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Abstract: Loosening is recognized as one of the primary sources of total hip replacement
(THR) failure. In this study the influence of the bone surface texture on loosening of the
cement/bone interface was studied. Model cemented hip replacements were prepared and
subjected to cyclic loads that induced pure shear fatigue of the cement/bone interface. The
femoral canals were textured with the use of specific cutting tools to achieve a desired surface
topography. Loosening of the implant with cyclic loading was characterized in terms of the
initial migration (Region I), steady-state loosening (Region II), and unstable loosening (Region
III). Results from the experiments showed that the initial migration and rate of steady-state
loosening were dependent upon the bone surface topography. The apparent fatigue strength
ranged from 0.8 to 5.1 MPa, and denotes the cyclic shear stress required for loosening of 1 mm
within 10 million cycles. Regardless of the bone surface topography the ratio of apparent
fatigue strength and ultimate shear strength of the interfaces was approximately 0.24. In
general, the apparent fatigue strength increased proportional to the average surface roughness
of the femoral canal and the corresponding volume available for cement interdigitation. In
addition, there was a strong correlation between the normalized initial migration and the
apparent fatigue strength (i.e., specimens with the highest initial migration exhibited the
lowest fatigue strength). © 2005 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Biomed Mater Res Part B: Appl Biomater 76B:
287–297, 2006
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INTRODUCTION

The long-term success of cemented total hip replacements
(THRs) is often limited by loosening of the femoral compo-
nent.1–5 Loosening is considered a complicated function of
both mechanical and biological factors.6 Despite widespread
recognition of the problem, the specific mechanisms respon-
sible for initiation and progression loosening are not com-
pletely understood.

The majority of research on the femoral side of cemented
hip replacements has focused on improving the cement/pros-
thesis interface. Clinical evidence suggests that failures, and
the incidence of loosening along the cement/bone interface,
are prevalent.7,8 Improvements in the cement/prosthesis in-
terface have reportedly increased normal stresses across the
cement/bone interface.7,9,10 Certainly, failure at the cement/
bone interface is an issue, regardless of the condition of the
cement/prosthesis interface. Thus, the interfacial strength has
become increasingly important. Push-out and shear tests are

regularly used to assess the shear strength of the cement/bone
interface,11–14 and results have been reported between11 1
MPa and 63 MPa.13 The large range in reported strength is
believed to be attributable to variations in cement penetration
along the interface.15–19

The strengths of the cement/prosthesis and cement/bone
interfaces are influenced by the surface texture of both the
prosthetic device and bone.19–24 The surface texture controls
interdigitation of the cement and the extent of mechanical
interlock. Mann et al.19 evaluated mechanical properties of
the cement/bone interface under tension and the effects of
bone density and cement/bone interdigitation. Increasing the
volume of cement in trabecular bone was recommended for
maximizing the interface strength and reducing the incidence
of interface failure. Aggressive endosteal core reaming dur-
ing canal preparation generally reduces the amount of en-
dosteal bone available for cement/bone interdigitation. Thus,
mechanical interlock between cement and trabecular bone
may be limited, especially for revisions or if the patient has
suffered from osteoporosis.

A total hip replacement will be subjected to a combination
of monotonic and cyclic loads. Consequently, fatigue is a
critical concern and the fatigue properties of cortical and
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cancellous bone have received considerable attention.25,26 A
similar degree of effort has been placed on evaluating the
response of bone cement to cyclic loading.27–29 Yet fatigue
failure of the cement/bone interface has not been examined in
detail. Kim, Miller, and Mann30,31 recently examined the
cement/bone interface using both shear and tensile fatigue.
Sliding at the interface and within the interdigitated region
promoted permanent deformation in both modes of loading
and was characterized as creep deformation. Although it is
highly significant, the influence of surgical preparation and
corresponding bone surface texture on the fatigue response
was not considered. At present the influence of surface tex-
ture and the volume of cement interdigitation on the fatigue
strength of the bone/cement interface remains unknown.

In this study the fatigue properties of the cement/bone
interface were studied using model cemented total hip re-
placements. Loosening was quantified in terms of displace-
ment that evolved between the cement and bone as a function
of cyclic loading. The primary objective of the investigation
was to examine the importance of bone surface texture on the
incidence and progression of loosening in cemented total hip
replacements.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Bovine rear femurs were obtained from a local slaughter-
house within 24 h of slaughter. Transverse sections were
obtained from the middiaphysial region of the femurs with
length of approximately 25 mm. More than 60 femurs were
used to obtain 60 suitable sections with adequate wall thick-
ness (t � 5 mm) and canal diameter (d � 25 mm). The
femoral canal of each section was enlarged to approximately
30 mm, and then expanded to the final diameter of 31.7 mm
with one of five different cutting tools. After preparation the
canal wall was comprised of cortical bone only. One tool
served as the control and was used to impart a canal texture
similar to that resulting from use of an endosteal broach. Four
additional tools were designed and developed to impart a
specific canal surface texture. The surface texture of the
canals was processed with the use of specific tools to enable
an objective evaluation of the effects from surface topogra-
phy of the bone on interdigitation and fatigue strength. All
five of the tools exhibited a single cutting edge and were used
in oscillating mode, which resulted in the primary lay along
the circumferential direction. The bone was maintained
throughout these procedures in a calcium-buffered saline
solution32 at room temperature. Surface profiles of the bone
resulting from preparation were obtained parallel to the axis
of the femoral canal. Representative profiles of the bone
surfaces prepared with Tool A (control), and Tools B–E are
shown in Figure 1.

Prior to cementing the femoral canal surface texture re-
sulting from surface preparation was analyzed with a Hom-
mel T8000 contact profilometer and a skid-type sensing probe
with a 10-�m-diameter diamond stylus. Profiles were ob-
tained parallel to the canal with the use of a traverse length of

15 mm and cutoff length of 2.5 mm. The average surface
roughness (Ra) was calculated according to DIN 4762. Bear-
ing height curves were constructed from surface profiles
obtained from the femoral canals and used in estimating the
core roughness (Rk), reduced peak height (Rpk), and reduced
valley depth (Rvk) according to DIN 4776. The total volume
available for cement interdigitation (Vi) within the bone to-
pography was then estimated according to33
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Rpk(Mr1)
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where Mr1, Mr2 are the peak and valley material ratios for the
surface profile and were available from the bearing height
curves. The quantity Vi defines the interdigitation volume
over the profile traverse length per unit surface width. Surface
profiles were also obtained of the bone and cement mantle
surfaces after failure to distinguish changes in Vi that oc-
curred with fatigue and wear of the interface. Results of this
aspect of the investigation are reported elsewhere.34

Model hip-replacement specimens were prepared from the
sections of bone to simulate the femoral side (Figure 2). Each
specimen consisted of a model implant cemented within a
section of femur with canal that was prepared with a cutting
tool (Figure 1). The model implants (also regarded as the
stem) consisted of a section of Ti6Al4V rod with 100-mm
length and 25.4-mm diameter. The stem and canal diameters

Figure 1. Surface profiles of the femoral canal resulting from use of
the five different cutting tools. The profiles have been acquired par-
allel to the canal. Note the difference in vertical and horizontal scales.
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resulted in a cement mantle thickness of 3 mm, which is
within the range suggested for minimizing failure of the
cement.35 One end of the stems was chamfered to simplify
insertion within the canal during the cementing process. The
surface of the stems was textured to minimize failure of the
cement/stem interface. The bone cement* was mixed at room
temperature in the recommended ratios and kneaded for 10
seconds to allow air bubbles to be released. An adequate
volume of cement was placed within the prepared canal and
the stem was then inserted with the use of a dedicated fixture
that ensured that the stem and bone axes were concentric and
parallel. Following insertion the cement mantle was pressur-
ized to approximately 200 kPa, which is within the range
reported in the open literature.36 Pressurization was used to
minimize cement voids and achieve complete interdigitation.
After pressurizing for a period of 5 min the bone cement was
allowed to fully cure at room temperature for no less than 30
min. Sacrificial specimens were also prepared with each of
the cutting tools and sectioned (without fatigue loading) to
confirm that interdigitation of the cement was fully achieved.

The fatigue life of the model implants was determined
with the use of cyclic loads with magnitude defined with
respect to the ultimate strength of the interface. Preliminary
experiments were performed with selected specimens and the
cyclic responses showed that the fatigue strength was largely
dependent on the surface preparation. Although dependent on
location, the primary stress at the cement/bone interface is

shear. Therefore, a series of push-out tests were conducted
with specimens representing each of the five surface prepa-
rations; the ultimate shear strength (�ult) of the cement/bone
interface correspond to the maximum push-out load. It is
important to recognize that the ultimate shear strength is
really an apparent measure that describes the nominal (aver-
age) shear stress along the interface. The maximum cyclic
load was then chosen to achieve a maximum cyclic shear
stress (�max) corresponding to 30%, 40%, or 70% of �ult. A
haversine wave [Figure 3(a)] with a small reversal was cho-
sen to simulate loads transmitted from the natural gait and
was administered using load control actuation with frequency
of 5 Hz. A minimum cyclic stress (�min) of approximately 5%
of the maximum stress was utilized to simulate forces of the
abductor muscles during the swing phase of normal walk-
ing.37,38 Note that the maximum load is defined such that the
load and shear stress with largest magnitude are considered to
be positive, as shown in Figure 3(b). The stress ratio resulting
from the load (stress) cycle for all tests was R � � 0.05,
where R � �min/�max.

A total of 60 model implant specimens were prepared and
tested, including 15 for push-out testing (five tools and three
specimens each) and 45 for fatigue testing [five tools and
three specimens each at three load levels (30%, 40%, and
70% �ult)]. Both the push-out and fatigue tests were con-
ducted with the use of either an INSTRON 1331A load frame
or an MTS model 810 frame. The specimens were loaded
within a specially designed fixture that enabled pure shear
fatigue of the cement/bone interface [Figure 4(a)]. Hydration
of the specimens was maintained in a calcium-buffered saline
solution at room temperature. The instantaneous axial load
and displacement were recorded with the use of the data-
acquisition software of the respective universal test system
every 2000 cycles at 100 Hz for 1 s; at this frequency five
cycles of the cyclic response were recorded. A stroke limit
was defined to discontinue cyclic loading when the axial
displacement reached 1 mm. The maximum period of eval-
uation was 500,000 cycles, and was based upon the average
number of steps a person takes a day over 6 months.39

Loosening was defined in terms of the stem displacement
(�) that evolved with respect to the bone as illustrated in
Figure 4(a). The instantaneous actuator displacement was
examined over the fatigue life and used to quantify the
evolution of loosening. The absolute displacement (�abs) was

*ENDURANCE™ styrene copolymer bone cement donated by DePuy�

Figure 3. Definition of loads and corresponding shear stress resulting
from fatigue loading. (a) Axial load history, (b) shear stress history.

Figure 2. A completed model implant specimen. (a) Side view, (b)
bottom view.
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defined as the total stem displacement from the original
position in the first cycle [Figure 4(b)]. Similarly, the relative
displacement (�rel) was defined as the stem displacement that
evolved from the minimum to maximum load in one cycle.
Both �abs and �rel were then examined over the total fatigue
life (or 500,000 cycles, whichever was first). It was found that
the �abs provided the most consistent measure of loosening
and that the total migration to failure exhibited three distinct
regions as evident in Figure 4(c); Regions I, II, and III were
defined as the regions of initial migration, steady-state loos-
ening, and unstable loosening, respectively. The initial mi-
gration and unstable loosening regions were identified from
the displacement history according to the deviation in trend
from the steady-state loosening response. An initial migration
amplitude (IMA) and period of initial migration (NIMA) were
defined to describe the total stem displacement within Region
I [Figure 4(c)]. Because the maximum stress used for fatigue
loading was defined in terms of the push-out strength, the �abs

was normalized by the maximum cyclic shear stress (�abs/
�max). The normalized steady-state migration (�̂st) was mod-
eled according to

�̂st � A�Nb, N�NIMA [�m/MPa] (2)

where A� and b are the normalized loosening coefficient and
loosening exponent, respectively. Note that the quantity b
represents the (log–log) displacement rate of the power law
relationship. Stress-life (�-N) diagrams were constructed
from results of the fatigue tests in terms of the maximum
cyclic shear stress and number of cycles to a critical displace-
ment. An empirical relationship was developed for each of
the �-N diagrams according to

�a � �N� [MPa] (3)

where � and � are regarded as the fatigue-strength exponent
and coefficient, respectively, and N is the corresponding life.
The quantities � and � were determined for each bone surface
preparation and were evaluated in terms of a critical displace-
ment that defined failure of the cemented model implant;
critical displacements of 0.2 and 1.0 mm were used. The
apparent fatigue strength (�a) of the interface was determined
with the use of the models in terms of a specific number of
cycles fatigue cycles (Nf) indicative of the life. Following
failure (or after 500,000 cycles) the specimens were evalu-
ated with the use of optical microscopy.

Figure 4. Details of the cyclic load, measures of displacement, and
cyclic response used in characterizing loosening for the model im-
plants. (a) Schematic diagram of the displacement and measure of
loosening (�). (b) The displacement response for one load cycle. The
arrows indicate the direction of loading and unloading. (c) The three
distinct regions of loosening evident from a typical absolute displace-
ment (�abs) history. This response is for a 1-fluted specimen tested
(Tool E) at 30% push-out strength.
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RESULTS

The average surface roughness (Ra) of the femoral canals,
volume available for cement interdigitation (Vi) and shear
strength (�ult) of the cement/bone interfaces determined from
results of the push-out tests are listed in Table I. Failure of all
the model implants occurred at the cement/bone interface and
there was no indication of loosening at the cement/prosthesis
interface. The relationship between the Ra and shear strength
of the cement/bone interface is shown in Figure 5(a). As
expected, the specimens with the lowest Ra (i.e., the control
surface) had the lowest �ult, whereas specimens prepared with
the highest Ra (Tool E) had the highest �ult. Although there
was a general increase in strength with increase in Ra, results
for the implants prepared with Tools B–D indicate that there
are other important qualities of the surface topography be-
sides the average roughness. As apparent from Figure 5(b),
the shear strength appeared to increase linearly with Vi as
well, but exhibited lower correlation than with regards to Ra.
None of the other surface roughness parameters exhibited
strong correlation with the interface shear strength.

The shear strength of the cement/bone interfaces for each
group of model implants was used in defining the maximum
cyclic shear stress used for fatigue loading of the model
implants. The fatigue response was quantified in terms of the
�abs between the stem and bone (i.e., loosening). Regardless
of the magnitude of cyclic loading, loosening and failure
occurred along the cement/bone interface of all specimens. In
general, the �abs history exhibited three characteristic regions
of response corresponding to initial migration, steady-state
loosening, and unstable loosening as shown in Figure 4(c).
Typical responses for model implants prepared with Tool E
and subjected to cyclic loading with 30%, 40%, and 70% �ult

are shown in Figure 6(a–c), respectively. All specimens
subjected to cyclic loads of 30% �ult exhibited Regions I–III.
However, these three regions were less distinct in the re-
sponses that resulted from cyclic loading with 40% �ult [e.g.,
Figure 6(b)] and almost undetectable for 70% �ult. For cyclic
loading at 70% �ult the rate of loosening increased consis-
tently from the onset of cyclic loading [Figure 6(c)] and the
loosening history seldom exhibited the three-region response.
As expected, the fatigue life decreased with increasing cyclic
stress amplitude from for all five groups of specimens (p �
0.01). All specimens subjected to cyclic loading with maxi-

mum cyclic stress of 70% �ult reached �abs of 1 mm within
500,000 cycles. For cyclic loading with 40% �ult and 30% �ult

all of the specimens displaced 1 mm within 500,000 cycles
except for the specimens prepared with Tool A (control).
Despite having the lowest Ra and interface shear strength, the
control specimens underwent �abs of less than 0.5 mm within
500,000 cycles.

Figure 5. The influence of surface topography on the ultimate shear
strength of the cement/bone interface. (a) Influence of average sur-
face roughness (Ra), (b) influence of volume of interdigitation (Vi).

TABLE I. Properties of the Surfaces Resulting from Surface
Preparation of the Femoral Canal and the Corresponding Shear
Strength Estimated from Results of the Push-Out Tests

Surface/Tool Ra (�m) Vi (�m)
Shear Strength

(MPa)

Tool A (Control) 5 16 2.7 � 0.6
Tool B 40 70 16.4 � 2.4
Tool C 46 131 9.9 � 1.2
Tool D 55 154 14.1 � 1.2
Tool E 111 218 23.6 � 2.4
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With the use of the absolute displacement history the three
characteristic regions of loosening were quantified for all
specimens. The IMA and period of initial migration (NIMA)
are listed for each group of model implants in Table II. The
IMA resulting from fatigue loading with 70% �ult are not
reported because a Region I response was not evident from
the displacement history. According to a comparison of the
responses for 30% and 40% �ult (Table II), the IMA decreased
with an increase in the maximum cyclic shear stress (�max) for
all specimens. The results were significant (p � 0.05) for
specimens prepared with Tool A and mildly significant for
those specimens prepared with Tools D and E (0.05 � p �
0.1). With the exception of the control specimens, there was
also a decrease in the NIMA with increase in �max.

In addition to quantifying the Region I loosening behavior,
the Region II responses were modeled in terms of a power-

law response according to Equation (2). The normalized
loosening coefficient (A�) and loosening exponent (b) for the
model implants are listed in Table III. In general, the loos-
ening exponent (b) increased with increasing �max from 30%
to 70% �ult, indicating that the rate of steady-state loosening
increased with the maximum cyclic stress, as expected. The
increase in b with magnitude of cyclic shear stress was
significant (p � 0.01) for all specimens except those prepared
with Tool C. Interestingly, the model implants prepared with
Tool C exhibited the highest loosening exponent (b) for
cyclic loading, with 30% and 40% �ult. The lowest average
loosening exponent resulted from the control specimens,
which also exhibited the highest loosening coefficient of all
the model implant specimens.

The fatigue strength of the cement/bone interface was
estimated using stress life (�-N) diagrams that were con-
structed with results of the fatigue tests and the push-out tests
(where N � 1). The �-N diagram for a critical displacement
of �abs � 1 mm is shown in Figure 7(a). Each data point in
this figure represents the average number of cycles required
for �abs � 1 mm; the error bars indicate the range in number
of cycles to failure for three specimens. All of the implants
reached �abs of 1 mm within 500,000 cycles, except for
specimens prepared with Tool A (control), which did not fail
from cyclic loading at either 30% or 40% �ult. Stress-life
diagrams were also prepared for �abs � 0.2 mm [Figure 7(b)],
which represents a more conservative definition of failure
than that presented in Figure 7(a). The power-law exponent
and coefficient as well as the degree of correlation of the
models are listed in Table IV for each group of specimens.
Overall, there was a high degree of correlation with R2 	
0.95. The stress-life diagrams in Figure 7 represents the
cyclic response limited to within the first 500,000 cycles,
which is equivalent to approximately 6 months postopera-
tion.37 The high-cycle (long life) fatigue response (Nf 	 1 �
106) is of particular interest and can be estimated for the
cemented implants with the use of the power-law models.
The apparent fatigue strength (�a) for each group of model
implants was estimated for a life (Nf) of 10 � 106 cycles
(Table IV) with the use of a critical displacement of 1.0 mm
and the developed �-N models. The control specimens exhib-
ited the lowest fatigue strength of all the model implants, with
�a � 1 MPa. The ratio of the apparent fatigue strength to the
ultimate tensile strength for specimens prepared with each of

TABLE II. Average Initial Migration Amplitude (IMA) and Period of Initial Migration (NIMA) for the Model Implant Specimens.

Surface/Tool

30% �ult 40% �ult

IMA (mm)
NIMA

(cycles) IMA (mm)
NIMA

(cycles)

Tool A 0.36 � 0.05 27E3 � 11E3 0.18 � 0.01 47E3 � 11E3
Tool B 0.31 � 0.03 19E3 � 1E3 0.29 � 0.04 2E3 � 2E3
Tool C 0.25 � 0.10 27E3 � 11E3 0.24 � 0.02 15E3 � 5E3
Tool D 0.31 � 0.10 37E3 � 15E3 0.19 � 0.03 2E3 � 2E3
Tool E 0.35 � 0.09 60E3 � 1E3 0.26 � 0.01 2E3 � 1E3

Figure 6. A comparison of the loosening history for the model im-
plants prepared with highest surface roughness and volume of ce-
ment interdigitation (Tool E). Note the recession in Region I with
increased magnitude of shear stress. (a) Cyclic load with 30% �ult, (b)
cyclic load with 40% �ult, (c) cyclic load with 70% �ult.
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the five cutting tools are also listed in Table IV. For a critical
displacement of 1.0 mm, the average ratio of �a to the ulti-
mate shear strength of the cement/bone interface was 0.24.

DISCUSSION

Push-out tests have served as the most common method for
evaluating properties of the cement/prosthesis and cement/
bone interfaces. In the present study, push-out tests were
performed with model implants to evaluate properties of the
cement/bone interface. Failure of all the specimens occurred
through fracture of the cement/bone interface and the shear
strength ranged from approximately 2–25 MPa. These results
fall well within the range reported in previous investiga-
tions.11–14 When evaluated in terms of the bone surface
topography, the shear strength increased proportional to in-
creases in Ra and Vi as shown in Figure 5(a,b), respectively.
The ratio of shear strength resulting from the model implants
prepared with the roughest surface (Tool E) and control
surface (Tool A) was a factor of 10. Heiple et al.40 found a
similar trend in shear strength of the cement bone interface
after the bone was roughened to enhance interdigitation.
According to these results the shear strength of the cement/
bone interface can be improved through an increase in bone
surface roughness and volume of cement interdigitation.
These qualities of the femoral canal are undoubtedly a func-
tion of the tools and procedures used in shaping the bone
during surgical preparation.

Although the incidence and progression of loosening in
cemented joint replacements is poorly understood, it is gen-
erally accepted that cyclic loads contribute to failure of the
cement/bone interface. Loosening of the model implants was
interpreted in terms of the absolute displacement (�abs) of the
stem with cyclic loading and in terms of the stress-life (�-N)
response. In general, the �abs history exhibited three charac-
teristic regions of response, as highlighted in Figure 4(a).
These three regions are clearly evident from the responses of
specimens prepared with the use of Tool E in Figure 6(a,b).
Kim et al.30,31 recently reported that the creep strain resulting
from both cyclic tension and cyclic shear of the bone/cement
interface followed a similar three-phase response. Also, clin-
ical reports of loosening in cemented THRs have reported an
initial period (post op. � 6 months) characterized by rapid
migration, followed by a reduction in rate of subsidence and
development of a steady-state rate of displacement.41,42

These periods are expected to be Regions I and II identified
from the displacement history of the model joint replace-
ments. Therefore, loosening in the model implants subjected

TABLE III. Steady-State Loosening Parameters for the Region II Responses

Surface/Tool

30% �ult 40% �ult 70% �ult

A�
(�m/MPa) b

A�
(�m/MPa) b

A�
(�m/MPa) b

Tool A 273 � 38 0.05 � 0.03 141 � 2.6 0.03 � 0.01 1.0 � 0.22 0.97 � 0.08
Tool B 7 � 0.01 0.21 � 0.16 4.0 � 0.37 0.43 � 0.21 0.3 � 0.00 1.00 � 0.16
Tool C 11 � 1.7 0.33 � 0.18 0.2 � 0.02 0.62 � 0.13 1.0 � 0.10 0.74 � 0.16
Tool D 26 � 1.7 0.12 � 0.07 0.4 � 0.02 0.55 � 0.01 0.7 � 0.00 0.81 � 0.04
Tool E 19 � 0.76 0.10 � 0.08 4.0 � 0.13 0.26 � 0.07 0.4 � 0.00 0.90 � 0.14

Figure 7. Stress life (�-N) diagrams for the model implants with failure
defined in terms of a critical displacement describing the extent of
loosening. (a) Failure defined by absolute displacement of the ce-
ment/bone interface of 1 mm, (b) failure defined by absolute displace-
ment of the cement/bone interface to reach 0.20 mm.
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to cyclic loads equivalent to 30% and 40% �ult appeared to be
consistent with clinical observations of loosening and sug-
gests that the primary mechanisms contributing to fatigue in
both environments were similar. However, the monotonic
increase in �abs (and short life) for specimens loaded at 70%
�ult suggests that the results of these specimens were unique
and the corresponding mechanisms of fatigue failure were
quite different than those in vivo.

The apparent fatigue strength of the cement/bone interface
ranged from approximately 0.5 to over 5 MPa, and was
dependent on the critical displacement defining failure. A
displacement of 1 mm over 10 � 106 cycles represents an
average displacement of 0.1 mm/year. This measure is quite
consistent with the rate of stem movement reported for pa-
tients with well-functioning THRs of 0.09 mm/year.41 Ac-
cording to a numerical study of stresses in an anatomical
models for a cemented THR, the maximum shear stress at the
cement/bone interface is near 2 MPa.43 Thus, experimental
results in Table IV suggest that the cement/bone interface of
the specimens prepared with Tool A would fail by fatigue.
Fatigue failure of the interface would not likely cause total
joint failure. However, the process would result in develop-
ment of larger compressive normal stresses across the inter-
face due to the degradation in mechanical interlock and an
increase in subsidence. As expected from the large �ult, spec-
imens prepared with Tool E had the highest apparent fatigue
strength. With the use of results of both monotonic and cyclic
loading, the apparent fatigue strength of the interfaces is
plotted in terms of the ultimate shear strength in Figure 8.
Results are presented for two measures of critical displace-
ment (0.2 and 1.0 mm) and life of 10 � 106 cycles. In
general, the fatigue strength increased proportional to the
ultimate shear strength. The strong correlation between �a and

�ult for critical displacement of 1.0 mm (Figure 8; R2 � 0.99)
suggests that the �ult determined from push-out tests could be
used to estimate the fatigue strength of the cement/bone
interface. The aforementioned statement pertains to the me-
chanics contributing to loosening only and does not account
for the biological factors that likely also contribute to the
loosening process. It is important to note that the correlation
between �a and �ult was not as strong for �abs of 0.2 mm (R2 �
0.77). Interestingly, Walker et al.44 reported from an evalu-

TABLE IV. The Stress Life (�-N) Response for the Model Implants and the Apparent Fatigue Strength (�a) Estimated
from the Power Law Models for 1 and 10 Million Cycles to Failure

Surface (Tool)

�abs � 0.2 mm

� (MPa) � R2
�a (MPa)

(Nf � 10�106) �a/�ult

Tool A 2.60 �0.095 0.96 0.56 0.21
Tool B 17.85 �0.166 0.96 1.23 0.08
Tool C 10.61 �0.118 0.98 1.58 0.16
Tool D 14.59 �0.133 0.99 1.71 0.12
Tool E 25.10 �0.144 0.98 2.46 0.10

Avg. � 0.13

Surface (Tool)

�abs � 1.0 mm

� (MPa) � R2
�a (MPa)

(Nf � 10�106) �a/�ult

Tool A 2.69 �0.075 N/A 0.80 0.30
Tool B 16.87 �0.095 0.99 3.65 0.22
Tool C 10.60 �0.087 0.95 2.61 0.26
Tool D 14.05 �0.093 0.99 3.14 0.22
Tool E 23.73 �0.096 0.99 5.09 0.22

Avg. � 0.24

Figure 8. Relationship between the ultimate shear strength from
push-out tests and the fatigue strength of the model implants (for Nf �
10 � 106).
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ation of successful cemented THRs using a radiograph anal-
ysis that a stem migration of less than 2 mm after 2 years was
a forecast for long-term success. Thus, the use of a critical
displacement of 0.2 mm is likely far too conservative.

The relationship between Ra, Vi, and the apparent fatigue
strength of the cement/bone interface was examined with the
use of results of the power-law models constructed from the
�-N responses in Figure 7. The fatigue strength (correspond-
ing to 10 � 106 cycles) is plotted in terms of the Ra of the
bone in Figure 9(a). Similarly, the relationship between Vi

and the fatigue strength is shown in Figure 9(b). Interestingly,
there appears to be a linear trend between the fatigue strength
and both Ra and Vi. These findings suggest that the fatigue
strength of the cement/bone interface increases proportional
to Ra and Vi. Nevertheless, the evaluation was conducted with
fatigue properties predicted with the use of models that were
developed from results of relatively short-term experiments
(N � 500,000 cycles). Future studies on the fatigue properties
of the cement/bone interface and the influence of bone sur-
face texture should be conducted and focus on the high-cycle
fatigue response that arises with prolonged clinical use (10
years � life). Furthermore, there is some deviation from the
linear relationship between fatigue strength and Ra and Vi,
particularly for the model implants prepared with Tool B. The
use of Ra and Vi for predicting the interface fatigue strength
ignores the difference in fatigue strength between bone and
cement. Also, neither parameter quantifies the potential chal-
lenge to interdigitation of cement within spatial features of
the bone according to the profile shape. There appear to be
other aspects of the bone profile height distribution that
contribute to the fatigue response and have not yet been
identified. Although the surface topography of bone neces-
sary for optimizing the cement/bone interface remains un-
known, the fatigue strength increases with the roughness and
volume available for cement interdigitation.

Early migration of the prosthesis (within 500,000 cycles)
has served as an indirect measure of performance in forecast-
ing the long-term behavior. Kärrholm et al.41 showed that a
subsidence of 0.33 mm of a femoral hip component during
the first postoperative 6 months is indicative of early loosen-
ing. Results of the fatigue experiments showed that the period
of initial migration (NIMA) corresponding to the Region I
response was less than 60 kilocycles, which is equivalent to
less than 1 month of postoperative function. The IMA was
largest for specimens tested at 30% �ult (Table II). Because
the magnitude of cyclic stress used for fatigue loading of the
implants was not the same, the average IMA for each group
of specimens in Table II was normalized by the maximum
cyclic shear stress (IMA�). The apparent fatigue strength of
the model implants (�abs of 1 mm) is plotted in terms of IMA�
in Figure 10. As evident in this figure, there is a strong
correlation between the IMA� and �a of the cement/bone
interface. Thus, the IMA appears to be a function of both the
surface topography and the magnitude of cyclic stress. A
large IMA appears to be indicative of an interface with low
fatigue strength. However, the reverse statement is not nec-
essarily true. According to the trends in IMA with cyclic

shear stress (Table II), a low IMA does not necessarily imply
that the cemented device will exhibit a long fatigue life.

There are several limitations to the aforementioned exper-
imental investigation and factors that potentially contributed
to the fatigue strength of the cement/bone interfaces that
warrant discussion. Loosening of the interface was examined
in an environment comprised of mechanical factors only.
Complications associated with the development of interface
debris and development of fibrous tissue were not considered.

Figure 9. The influence of the surface topography of the femoral
canal on the apparent fatigue strength of the cement/bone interface
(for Nf � 10 � 106). (a) Influence of average surface roughness (Ra), (b)
influence of volume of interdigitation (Vi).
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These factors would most likely elicit a synergistic response
that potentially accelerates the loosening process with respect
to results of the present study. Another recognized limitation
of the study was the limited number of specimens prepared
and examined. In the interest of examining a relatively wide
range of surfaces, only three specimens were tested for each
of the five surface preparations and stress ranges. Conse-
quently, there are obvious limits to the statistical significance
of the results. Cement pressure variations induced by the
surface texture may have caused apparent differences in the
fatigue strength. Also, the study examined interdigitation of
cement and fatigue of the cement/bone interface with cortical
bone, whereas interdigitation is more often achieved within
trabecular bone. An evaluation focused on these concerns is
under way. Nevertheless, this study has examined fatigue
properties of the cement/bone interface and distinguished that
the bone surface topography contributes to fatigue strength
and potential for loosening. Surface preparations that increase
the surface roughness and volume available for cement inter-
digitation can substantially increase the cement/bone inter-
face fatigue strength. It appears that surgical tools may be
used to texture the femoral canal which maximizes the inter-
face fatigue strength.

CONCLUSIONS

An experimental study of the influence from the bone surface
texture on fatigue and loosening of the cement/bone interface
in cemented joint replacements was conducted. Model hip
replacements were prepared with the femoral canal textured
with the use of specially designed cutting tools. Loosening

was quantified as a function the stem migration resulting from
cyclic loading. Based on the results from this study, the
following conclusions were drawn.

● The average push-out strength of the model implant spec-
imens ranged from 2.7 to 23.6 MPa and was dependent on
the surface topography. The specimens with the largest
average roughness (Ra) had the largest interfacial shear
strength.

● The fatigue response of the model hip implants exhibited
three characteristic regions of loosening beginning with an
initial rapid growth in displacement (Region I), followed
by a steady-state region (Region II), and ending in a rapid
increase in displacement to failure (Region III). The pres-
ence of these three regions in the loosening response was
dependent on the magnitude of cyclic loading and the bone
surface topography.

● The apparent fatigue strength of the cement/bone interface
was defined in terms of the cyclic shear stress required for
a critical displacement (indicative of failure or loosening)
within 10 � 106 cycles. For a critical displacement of 1
mm, the apparent fatigue strength ranged from 0.8 to 5.1
MPa. The ratio of the apparent fatigue strength to the
ultimate shear strength of the interfaces ranged from 0.22
to 0.3, with an average of approximately 0.24.

● In general, the apparent fatigue strength increased propor-
tional to the increase in Ra of the femoral canal and the
corresponding volume available for cement interdigitation
(Vi).

● The apparent fatigue strength of the model implants was
found to be strongly correlated with the normalized initial
migration amplitude (IMA�). The model implants that ex-
hibited the largest IMA� also exhibited the lowest apparent
fatigue strength.
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